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FATHERING LOST SHEEP.

toTkOMOat- -

Ways
ml OsftsMstfceFsM

taa BknUer- i-
Christ's Meny.

In a recent sermoa at Brooklvn Dr.
laimage appealed especially to ra,

teldag; his text from John
x. W: "Other sheep hare I which are not
ofthkfold." He said:

There is no monopoly in religion. The
ce of God is not a nice little property

fenced off all for ourselves. It in not a
Kind's park, at which we look through
a barred gateway, wishing we might go
in and pluck the flowers and look at
the deer and the statuary. It is a
Esther's orchard, and there are bars to
Ect down and gates to swing open.

In my boyhood days, next to the
country school honse where I went,
there was an apple orchard of great
luxuriance, owned by a very lame man
who did not gather the apples and they
went to waste by scores of bushels.
Sometimes the lads of the school in the
sinfulness of a nature inherited from

ur first parents who fell through the
same temptation, would climb over
the fence sad take some of
these apples, and notwithstanding
the fact that there was a sur-
plus, and all going to waste, the
owner of that orchard, reckless of
uiRking his lamencsu orsc, would take
after these lads and shout: "Hoys, drop
those apples, or 111 set the dog on you!"
Xow there arc Christians who have
Mvere guard over the church of God.
"fliey have a rough and unsympathetic
way of tre:rting outsiders. Jt is a great
orchard into which God would like to
have all the jieople come and take the
richest and the ripest fruits and the
more they take the better He likes it.
."But there are those who stand with a
Suird and severe nature guarding the
church of God, and all the time afraid
that some one will get these apples
when they really ought not to have
them.

Have you any idea that, because you
were baptized at eight months of age,
and because yon liave all your life been
surrounded by hallowed influences you
have a right to one whole side of the
fiord's table, spreading yourself out so
ooliody else can sit there? You will
have to haul in your elliows, for there
will come a great multitude to sit at
the table, and on both sides of 300.
You arc not going to have this monopo-
ly of religion. "Other sheep have I
which are not of this fold."'

McDonald, the Scotchman, has on the
'Scotch hills a great flock of sheep. "M

has 4,000 or 5,000Jicad of sheep.
Some are browsing in the heather,
some arc on the hills some are in the
valleys a few are in the yard. One
day Cameron comes over to McDonald
and says: "McDonald, you have thirty
sheep; I have been counting them.''
"0, no!"' says McDonald, "I have 4.000
or 5,000' "Ah!" says. Cameron, "you
arc mistaken; I have just counted them;
there are thirty." "Why," says Mc-

Donald, "do you suppose that is all the
jheep I have? 1 have sheep on the dis-
tant hills and in the valle.ys ranging
--and roaming everywhere. Other sheep
have I which arc not of this fold."

So Christ comes. Here is a group of
Christians, and there is a group of
Christians; here is u Methodist fold,
here is a Presbyterian fold, here is a
lUptistfold, here is a Lutheran fold,
fatd wc make our annual statistics, and
we think wc can tell you just how
many Christians there arc in the world,
how many there are in the Church, how
many of all these denominations. We
aggregate them, and we think we are
giving an intelligent and an accurate
account, but Christ comes and He sin's:
"You have not counted them right.
There are those whom you have never
?een. I have my children in all parts
of the earth, on all the islands of the
sea, on all the continents in all the
mountains and in all the valleys. Do
yon think that these few sheep you
have counted are all the sheep 1 have?
There is a great multitude that no man
can number. Other sheep have 1 which
are not of this fold.'

Christ, in my text, talks of the con-

version of the Gentiles as confidently as
though they had already been converte-

d- He sets forth the idea that His peo-

ple will come from all parts of the earth,
from all circumstances from all condi-
tions. sheep have I which are
not of this fold."

In the first place. I remark, the Heav-
enly Shepherd will find many of his
sheep among those who are at present

There are different
kinds of churches. Sometimes you v ill
find a church made up only of Chris-

tians. Every thing seems finished. The
church reminds you of those skeleton
plants from which by chemical prepara
tion all the greenness and the verdure
have been taken, and they are cold, and
white, and delicate, and beautiful, and
finished. All that is wanted is a glass
ease put over them. The minister on
the Sabbath has only to take an ostrich
feather and brush oft the dust that has
accumulated in the last six days of busi-

ness and then they are as cold and
beautiful and delicate as before. Every
thing is finished; .finished sermons fin-

ished music, finished architecture, fin-

ished every thing.
Another church is like an armory, the

sound of dram and fife calling more re-

cruits to the Lord's army. We say to
the applicants: 'Come in in and get
your equipment. Here Ls the bath in
which you are to be cleansed, here is
the helmet you are to put on your head,
here are the sandals you are to put on
your feet, here is the breast-plat- e 3on
are to put over your heart, here is the
sword you arc to take in your right
hand and fight His battle with. Quit
yourselves like men."

There are those here, perhaps "who

say: It is now ten, fifteen years since
1 was in the habit, the regular habit,
of church going." I know all about your
case. I am going to tell you something
that will be startling at the first, and
that is that you are going to become
the Lord's sheep. 0, you say, "that
is impossible; you don't know my case;
vou don't know how far I axn from any
thing of that kind.1' I know all about
your case. I have been up and down
the world. I know why some of you do
not attend upon Christian services.

I go further and make another an-

nouncement in regard to you, and that
is yon are not only to become the
Lord's sheep but you are going to be-

come the Lord's sheep this hour. God
going to call yon graciously by His
iirit; you are going to come into the

BBJ bid of Christ. This sermon shall not
be so much for those who are Christians.
1 have preached to them hundreds aad
thousands of times. The sermon that I
preach now is going to he chiefly for
those who consider themselves out-
siders, and who may huppi n to he ia
the house, and the chief employment of
the Christian people here to-da- y will be
to pray for those who are aot ed

to attend upon Caristiaasaac-taarie- s.

When the steamer Atlantic went to
pieces on Mars Rock, why did that brave
minister of the gospel, of whom jse
have all read, go oat in the life-boa- t?

Why did he not stav and look after the
that got ashore, wraniscr

around them, and vkindliusr
for them, aad preparing them!

txA? There van pleatyef to he
om ok the share far Hum who

already ccaaed. Ah! that brave
knew that there were other who woam
take care of those, aad no he said;
"Man the life-boa- t! Pall awav, ay
lads, pall away! Toaster is a' maa;
there is a womaa free-das- ; la the rig
ging. Pall away!" I see the oar blades
bead in the strong pall of the orsmea.
Then they come ap to the wreck. The
womaa is frozen. She drops into the
wave alas poor womaa and washes
out to sea. But thea Mr. Aackat says:
"There is a maa yet hanging to the
rigging. Pall away, my lads! pull
away! They come ap,aad he says,
"hold now there five minutes aad we
will save yoa. Steady! steady! "Sow
give mc your hand. Leap. Thank
God he is saved! Thaak God he is
saved!"

So there arc men now In the break-
ers. They have made a shipwreck of
life. While we come out to save them,
some are swept off swept oa before
we can reach them and there are others
still hanging on. Steady there among
the slippery places! Steady! Leap in-

to the life-boa-t! Now is your chance
for Heaven! This hour some of yon
are going to be saved! Far away from
God, you are going to be brought nigh.
Other sheep have I which are act of

this fold.'
Christ says that ministers of the gos-

pel are to be fishers for men. Xow
when I go fishing I do not want to fish
in anybody else's pond. I do not want
to go along Hohokus creek, where there
are ton or fifteen men fishing, and drop
my line just about where they are drop-
ping their lines. I should like to get
into a Newfoundland fishing smack and
push out to sea fifty miles beyond the
breakers. I do not think the church of
God gains a great deal when you take
sheep from one fold and put them in
another fold. It Ls the lst sheep on
the mountains you want to bring back
the lost sheep on the mountains. And
thej arc coming to-da-y.

You are now this hour in the tide of
Christian influences. You are goiBg to
lc swept in; your voice is going to be
heard in prayer; you are going to be
consecrated to God; you are going to
live a life of usefulness and your death
lied Ls going to be surrounded by Chris-
tian sympathizers; and devout men will
carry you to your burial when your
work Ls done, and these words will be
chiseled for your epitaph: "Precious in
the sight of the Lord Ls the death of his
saints."' And all that history Ls going
to liegin to-da- "Other sheep have I
which are not of thLs fold."

Again I remark, the Heavenly Shep-
herd is going to find many of his sheep
among those who are now rejecters of
Christianity. I do not know whether it
wasthrough hearing Theodore Parker
preach, or whether it was reading "ile-nan- 's

Life of Jesus' or whether it was
through some skeptic in the store or
factory. Or it may be probably is the
case that yon were disgusted with re-

ligion and disgusted with Christianity
because some man v ho professed to be
a Christian defrauded 3011, and he being
a memlier of the church, and you tak-
ing him as a representative of the Chris-
tian religion, jou said: "Well, if that's
religion, I don't want any of it."

I do not know how yon came to reject
Christianity, but you fiankly tell me
you do reject it- - You do not think the
Bible is the word of God, although
there are many things in it yon admire;
you do not think that Christ was a
divine being, although you think he
was a very good man. You say: "If
the Bible lie true the most of the Bible
be true I nevertheless think the earlier
part of the Bible is an allegory." And
there are fifty tilings that I lielieve you
do not believe.

Nevertheless they tell me in regard
to you that 3011 are an accommodating,
you are an obliging person. If I should
come to you and ask of you a favor you
would grant it if it were possible. It
would le a joy for you to grant me a
favor. If any of your friends came to
you and wanted an accommodation and
you could accommodate them how glad
you would be! Now I am going to ask
of you a favor. 1 want you to oblige
mc The accommodation will cost yon
nothing and will give me great happi-
ness. Of course you will not deny mc
1 want you as an experiment to try the
Christian religion. If it does not stand
the test, discard it; if it does receive it.

If you were very sick, and you had
been given up by the doctors :in(l I
came to you ana 1 took a iiottic 01
medicine from my pocket and said:
"Here Ls medicine I am sure will help
you: it has cured fifty people." you
would say: "0. 1 haven't any confidence
in it: thev tell mc all these medicines
u ill fail me." "Well," I say, "will you
not, as a matter of accommodation to
myself, just try it".'"' "Weil," 3011 say,
"I have no objection to tr3ing it; if it
will lie am satisfaction to 3011 I will
try it," You take it Xowyouarc siek
in disquietude, sick iu sin. You are not
happy. You laugh sometimes when
you are miserable. There come surees
of unhappiness over your soul that
almost swamp you. You are unhappy,
struck through with unrest. Now will
you not try this solace, this febrifuge,
this anodyne, this gospel medicine?
O,' you say. "I haven't any faith in

it." As a matter of accommodation, let
mc introduce 3ou to the Lord
.lesns Christ, the great physician.
"Wiry, ou say, "1 haven't any faith in
Him.' Well, now, will you not just let
Him come and try His power on your
soul? Just let me introduce him toyou.
1 do not ask u to take ny word for it.
I do not ask 3ou to take the advice of
clergymen. Perhaps the clergymen may
be prejudiced; perhaps we may be
speaking professionally; perhaps we
may give you wrong advice; perhaps we
are morbid on that subject, so 1 do not
ask you to take the advice of clergymen.

I ask you to take the advice of very
respectable laymen such as William
Shakespeare, the dramatist, as William
Wilberforce, the statesman, as Isaac
Newton, the astronomer, as Hubert
Boyle, the philosopher, as Locke, the
metaphysician, as Moore, the electri-
cian. These men never preached they
never pretended to preach bat they
came out, and putting down, one his
telescope and another the electrician's
wire, and another the parliameatary
scroll they come out and commend
Christ as a comfort to all the people, a
Christ that the world needs. Now
I do not ask you to take the
advice of clergymen. Take the ad-ri- ce

of these laymea. Jt does aot
make any difference to me at
this juncture whatyoa hare said against
the Bible; it does not make any dif-
ference to me at this juncture how you
may have caricatured religion. Take
the advice of men who are prominent m
secular affaire, as these mea whom 1
nave mentioned, and others who im-
mediately occur to your mind. Yoa see
I do aot scoff at skepticism. I never
scoffed at skepticism. I had a good
reasoa ior not scoffing. I have been a
aatnsal skeptic. I do aot kaow-wha- t

the first word war. that I uttered after
enteriag this world, bat I think it mast
have been "why?" There were times
whea I doubted the existence of God,
when I doaated the dmsity of
Christ, whea J aoaMed the im-
mortality of the soal; whea I
doaated my. own exkaeace, whea I
doaated every taia-r- - 1 have area
throagfc the whole carricalam of aeaat;
aad jem caa trll ntr aiHhwig aewahoat
it I hare come oat from a great
Sahara desert iato the calm, warm, mm
shiaj laad f the Gospel 1 fcaow-saoa- t

the other
caa tell
lowwaUaaoattac
which yoa ab aot
aeaee the comfort, the Joy, the
of trastiac la God aad m 3
whom He has seat. Sot am aot
lagia regard to H.

There are some taiags I WHere thai
you do net, bwt there are somethiaffs thai
I believe aad yoa do believe. Ye be-

lieve ia lore a father lore, a mother
lore, a wife's lore, a child's lore. Now,
let me tell you, God lores yoa mora
than all of them together aad yoa mast
come in, yoa will come ia. Ovist looks
ia all teaderaess, with the iafiaite tea-derae-ss

of the gospel, iato yoar soal
aad He says: "This is yoar time far
Heaven," and then He saves His hand
to the people of God and He says:
"Other sheep have I which are aot of
this fold."

Again I remark, the Heavenly Shep-
herd Ls going to get many of His sheep
among these who have been flung of
evil habit. It outrages mc to see how
soon Christian people give up the prodi-
gal. I hear Christian people talk as
though they thought the grace of God
were a chain of forty or fifty links and
when they had run out then there was
nothing to touch the depth of a man's
iniquity. If a man were out hunting
for deer, and got off the track of the
deer, he would hunt amid the bushes
and the brakes lunger for the lost game
than he will look for a lost soul.

They say if a man has had the deliri-
um tremens twice he can not lie-cure-

They say that if a woman has fallen
from integriti she can not be redeemed.
All of which Ls an infinite slander on
the Gospel of the Son of God. Men
who say that know nothing about
practical religion in their own hearts.
How many times will God take back a
man who has fallen? Well, I can not
gvc you the exact figures but I can
tell 3ou at what point He will
take him back. Four hundred and
ninety times. Why do I sa3 4M0 times?
Because the Bible says seventy times
seven. Now, figure that out, you who
do not think a man can fall four times
eight times ten times, twenty times
one hundred times, four hundred times
and yet be saved. Four hundred and
ninety times! Why, there is a great
multitude before the Throne of God
who plunged into all the dephts of in-

iquity. There were -- no sins they did
not commit, but they were washed of
body, and washed of mind, and washed
of soul, and they are before the Throne
of God now forevever happy. I say that
to encourage any man who feels that
there Is no chance for him.

Good Templars will not save yu. al-

though the3 are grand institution. Sons
of Temperance will not save you, al-

though there is no better societmon
eartiu Signing the temperance pledge
will not save yon, although i(U a grand
thing to do. No one but God can save
you. Do not put your confidence in
bromide of potassium, or any thing that
the apothecary can mix. Put your trust
in God! After the church has cast you
off. and the bank has cast yoa off, and
social circles have cast you off and all
good society has cast yon off, and father
has cast you off, and mother has cast
you off, at your first cry for help God
will liend clean down to that ditch of
3'our iniquity to help you out. O. what
a God He Ls? Long suffering and gra-
cious!

There ma3 be in this house some
whose hand trembles so with dissipa-
tion they could hardly hold a 113-m-

n

lxxik. I say to such, if thi-- 3 are here,
"You will preach the gospel yet; yoa
will 3et, some of you, carry the holy
communion through the aisles, and you
will be acceptable to everybody, be-

cause everybody will know you are
saved and purified liy the grace of God,
and a consecrated man, wholly conse-
crated. Your business has got to come
up. 3onr physical health is to tie re-

built, your family is to be restored,-th- e

church of God on earth and in Heaven
is to rejoice over your coming. "Other
sheep have I which are not of this fold.
If this Ls not the gospel, 1 do not know
what the gospel is. It can scale any
height, it can fathom any depth, it can
compass any infinity. I think one
reason why there are not more people
saved is we do not swing the door wide
enough open.

Now there is only one class of per-
sons in this house about whom I have
any despondency, and that is those who
have been hearing the gospel for per-
haps twenty, thirty, forty years; their
outward life moral, but they tell yoa
frankly they do not love the Lord Jesus
Christ, have not trusted Him. have not
lieen liorn again by the Spirit of God.
They went through, some of them, the
revival of 1857, when 500,000 souls were
brought to God. Some of them went
through great revivals in individual
churches. Still unpardoned, unblessed,
unsaved. They were merely spectators.
Gospel-h- a rdened ! A fter awhile we will
hear that they are sick, and then that
they are dead, and then that they died
without any hope. Gospel-hardene- d. Bat
I turn away from all such with a thrill
of hope to those who arc not gospel-hardene- d.

Some of you have not heard,
perhaps fbre sermons in five years.
They are gospel-hardene- d. The gospel
has no more effect upon them than the
shining of the moon on the city pave-
ment. The publicans and the harlots
go into the kingdom of God before they.
This whole subject has been a novelty
to you for some time. You arc not gospel-ha-

rdened; you know yon arc aot
gospel-hardene- d. The whole subject
comes freshly to your miad. I hear
some soul saying: 0 my wasted life!
O the bitter past! O the graves I
stumbled over! Whither shall I fly?
The future is dark, so dark, so very
dark. God help me!

Oh, I am so glad for that last utter-
ance! That was a prayer, and as soon
as you begin to pray, that tarns all
Heaven this way. and God steps ia, aad
he beats back the hoaads of temptatioa
to their kennels aad he throws all
around the pursued the covert of his
pardoning mercy. I heard something
falL What was it? It was the bars
around the sheepfold, the bars of the
fence arouad the sheepfold. The
Heavenly shepherd Jet them fall, aad
the hunted sheep of the moaataia come
bounding in, some with fleece torn of
the brambles aad others with feet lame
from the dogs bat all boaadhar ia.
Thank God! Other sheep have I which
are not of this fold.

God forbid that aay of yoa should
have the lameatatioa of the dyiag
aoblemaa who aaa had every opym
taaity of salratioa bat rejected all, aad
who wrote or dictated
"Before yoa receive this my
will be determined- - 1
last stake for eterai&y. aad tremble
shudder for the imp nrl ! same. 0,my
friend, with hatrar do I recall tha
hoars of Taaity we hare
gethenhat I
to the grave. I die testate ai
aader a gilded rsaspy. I
iag on soft aad doway pillows,
aad resaeetfaUy attemted by
mv servaats aad aarsicama.
3iy depeadaate saga, my sisterr
weea, my father heads beaeataalaad
of years mat grief; hmi-- O, walea-- af

high trihaaal? Aad which of abas
ii ill lull a fnaalai wnat irf daaah?
srwa.P"f MaafC mmf aatimrTmr lstsrrrk km

ssmeasaawaaaiaSa--
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HfGALLS ON SILVER.

&rrw

IMUl tliMllflStwIWll
tLmCmm-tr- r.

WASai5TO(, Jaa. 14. Senator la
galls to-da-y a actable speech
the flaaaeial till. He said that there
were two porteatioas evils which men-
aced the safety, if they did aot eadaager
the existence, of the SepabUc The
flrst was igaoraat, debased, degraded,
spurious suffrage suffrage contami-
nated by the sewage of decayed aa-tioa-s;

suffrage intimidated aad sup-
pressed in the '"oath; suffrage impure
and corrupt, ap.thetic aad mdiffcreat,
ia the great cities of the North: so that
it was doubtful to his mind whether for
half a century there had beea a Presi-
dential election in this country that ex-

pressed the deliberate aad intelligent
judgment of the whol2 body of the
American people.

He then referred to the newspaper
interview with him several months ago,
in which he had said that the golden
rule and the decalogue had no place in
an American campaign. It seemed su-parfl-

to explain that. In that utter-
ance he was not inculcating a doctrine,
but describing a condition. His state-
ment was a statement of fact, not an
announcement of faith. But many rev-

erend and eminent divines many disin-
terested editors many ingenious orators
perverted this utterance into a personal
advocacy of impurity in politics. He
did not complain. It was as the world
went, legitimate political warfare.

But it was an Illustration of the truth
that the golden rule and the decalogue
ought to have a place in the political
campaigns. "If the enemy smite thee
on one cheek, turn the other," wa a
goid precept to follow. But he would
oliscrve that, until that precept was
more generally oliserved that it had
been or was likely to lie, if his political
eneniy smote him on cne cheek, in-

stead of turning to him the other, he
would smite him under the butt end of
his left ear. if he could. Laughter.

If that tic political immorality, he
must lie included among t)e unregen-er- a

ted.
The elections bill was intended to deal

with one part of the great evil to which
he had alluded, but it was an imperfect,
a partial and an incompetent remedy.
Violence was bad, but fraud was no
lietter. and it was more dangerous be-

cause it was more insidious. Burke had
said in one of his immortal orations
which emptied the House of Commons
but which would lie read as long as the
English tongue could endure, that when
the laws of Great Britain were not
strong enough to protect the 3oungest
Hindoo on the bunks of the Ganges a
nobleman was not safe in his castle on
the banks of the Thames. That lofty
sentiment was pregnant with admoni-
tion to us. There could be no safety
and no stable and permanent peace in
this country and under this Government
until it wus jnst as safe for the black
Republican to vote in the South as it
was in Kansas.

The second evil to which he had ad-

verted was the tyrannj- - of combined,
concentrated, centralized, conscience-
less and incorporated capital; ami the
people were considering that great
problem now. The conscience of the
Nation was shocked at the injustice of
modern society. The moral sentiment
of mankind had been aroused at the
unequal distribution of wealth and at
the unequal diffusion of the burdens
benefits and privileges of society. He
had read in the morning papers Mr.
Sherman's speech, a considerable part
of which had been devoted to the de-

fense of millionaires, who had been
spoken of as "the froth on the beer."

Mr. Sherman interrupted Not mil-

lionaires but speculators.
Mr. Ingalls continued Tluy are

nearly the same, for the millionaires
are not the producer and laliorers of
the countiy. They are arrayed like
Solomon in all his glory but they toil

not. neither do they spin.' These gi-

gantic accumulations liave not been the
result of industry and econoui3. There
would lie no protest against them if
tiny were.

The people, eontinued"the speaker,
had suddenly awakened to the concep-
tion of the fact that the great bulk of
the property of the country was pass-
ing into the hands of those whom the
Senator from Ohio called the specu-
lators of the country. They were not
of this country alone; they infested the
financial and social system of every
country. They were men of no poli-
tics, of all nationalities and of no na-

tionality. They had no politics but
plunder, and no principle but the spolia-
tion of the human race.

One man in this country, the Midas of
the century, at whose touch every thing
turned to gold, had, in a life-tim- e,

of the aggregate of a nation's
wealth, earned by the labor of all, a
sum that exceeded the assessed value of
four of the smaller States and which
was many times more than the entire
wealth of the Republic when it was
founded.

The means by which these fortunes
were acquired were euphemistically de-

nominated liookkeeping financial
speculation. This process was going
an with constantly and frightfully ac-

celerating rapidity, by means of combi- -
Dstions. Wc were accustomed to speak
af this as the land of the free and a
home of the brave, but it would be the
home of the rich and a home of the

It was no wonder that the la
boring and agricultural classes of this
rxrantry had at last awakened and the
speculators must take warning.

Referring to the late election, the
speaker said that it was neither a Re-
publican defeat nor a IVmocratic
victory. It was a great uprising, inde-
pendent and superior to both political
parties. It was a crisis that might
become a catastrophe. It was a peace-
ful revolution.

He attributed the depressioa ia the
soaatry in a great measare to the
demoaetization act of 1STX He did aot
slaim that that act had beea, passed
fraadaleatiy. His oaly explanation of
its passage was that both hoases of
Congress aad the President h
hyaotued by the money power. He
aot the slightest doabt that a great
jarity of the people, irrespective of
ty, were ia favor of the free eoiaage of
silver ami had beea for the past flfteea

Waraiags aad admoahioas had beea
pleaty ia this debate; bat he would say
to those arraying thsawnlrt n agaiast
the aeliherately expressed judgment of
the Americaa people he woald say tc
the Senate, to the House aad to the
Executive that there woald come a
time whea the people woald net he
trifled with oa this subject. Sometime
the people woald elect a House ol
KepreseatatiTes. a Seaate a rapre-seatativ- e

who woald earrr eat party
pledges aad execute the popular wflL

The political power of the Nation

to the the
--uslr

the rf sOrer. It
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cf the

aot oaly JoUw the
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majority.
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Boram ia gaai aaamtimv
Feed the mils aawa twa or three

time a dar mat faai eaaas each time
Kotsjaiteeaoaghwoa'tdn.

Hags, of all salmsU oa the
if the wMh

labtvahmgaestHtewatk,daaatex-aec- t
him to do as marh as aa aid.

Grre haa time te teara.
lt is aa important itrm to milk the

cows cWaa at each milking, if yoa ex-
pect them to give milk for the kiagest
time.

The maa who caaaot make moaey
rahiiag good draft hnrarn need hardly
expect to make it ia aay other Hae'of
farm work.

Hogs that follow after the cattle dar-
ing the winter feeding Vhuald have a
better shelter thaa that offered by the I

feed trougn.
Feeding bran or other !ft feed for

a few days is one of the best and easiest
cares for lamps ia borsc.. Though
catting is oftea resorted to, it i not by
aay means necessary.

Flour or fine middlings ten pound;
powdered gentian, one pound; sulphate
of iron, four ouncra; mix altogether aad
a half pint daily is a good tonic to give
sheep affected with liver rot.

Good heavy grade draft horse are
always in demand at rrmuii ratirc
prices and it is often as hard for a
farmer to keep such hones as it I to
dispOM! of common animals at any price.

Corn meal and wheat bran make
one of the best feeds for the milch cow
during the winter. With a little corn
meal and plenty of good hay or aier
fodder, a good flow of milk caa be se-

cured and the cows be kept in good
condition.

The reckless selling of the young
stock from the farm, becauc feed is
high, is the old pioneer way. This is
stock farming with a vengeance. Such
management in selling off the young
pigs as they are now pouring into mar-
ket by the thousand, i unfortunate for
the breeders and feeders.

Comfortable shelter for slock should
no longer lie neglected. Feed is high
and it may be greatly saved by keeping
the stock warmlys stabled at night and
stormy days. Aside from the humane
interest it pays in dollars and cents in
the continuous growth and develop-
ment of young stock. All admit the
value and importance of good shelter
and its value is doubly important now.
There is time to provide more and
lietter shelter for all the farm stock if
we act promptly upon this reminder.
Agriculturist.

FARM NOTES.

If you sell dressed poultry, rememln-- r

to put back the giblets if your birds are
drawn; the liver, the heart and the giz-

zard are parts of the birds.
It is a good plan to keep litter on tin-floo- r

of the hen honse during the win
ter. It promotes warmth and help tc
afford a means of taking exercise as
well as aids to keep clean.

A ration of corn and wheat is one of
the best to feed to fattening geese.
They will fatten faster if, in addition,
they ctn have cooked potatoes, turni'is.
chopped clover, cabbage and onions in
addition.

Clover (if it was sown in sufficient
quantities) would not only cause our
soils to he much more moist than they
are now, but it would increase their
fertility, and its root would improve
their mechanical condition.

Whan the poultry are closely con-laa- as

must be the case in this lati-tadeanri-

the next two months, it will
pay to sprinkle airslacked lime over the
floor. It will purify the air, dry the
floor and help to keep down lice.

There is an immense acreage of wheat
in Southwest Kansas, and as the snow
came in the nick of time to save it,
there Ls no computing its a orth to the
fanners of this county. There is no
reason now for doubting the success of
this season's crop here. arden City
(Kan.) Sentinel.

The men who ten years ago planted
out orchards and have since taken care
of them are now making money. Tlie
men who now plant and carefully take
care of orchards will make big money
in the future. Every farm should have
a good orchard as well as a good garden
plot. Manhattan (Kan.) Industrialist.

Many a farmer who has lieen disap-
pointed in the use of superphosphate
may lay the failure to the effect of lime
in tlie soil. The soluble phosphoric acid
upon which the fertilizer depends for
its effect is eagerly taken up by any
lime that may lie in the soil and forms
an insoluble phosphate, the effect of
which is apparent very slowly.

lrof. Cowgill, the expert ami anthiri-t- y

on sugar in Kansas, says that Kan-sa- s

beets will produce a larger amount
of sugar than there grows north or
west of Kansas, according to the tests
than far made. He believes that every
sorguni cane factory should also tie pre-
pared to handle beets and- - thus doable
their capacity and length of season.- -

Topeka Capital.
A woman farmer ia North Dakota

during the past three years has lost
three successive crops; oae by frost,
oae by hail aad oae by droaght, haviag
to buy seed each year, bat she i not
discouraged and has made fnll prepara
tion to try it agaia. An exchaage sug-
gests that this affords a good oppor-
tunity for a profitable 'farmers alli-
ance." Such a wife woald be better
than a two per cent. loan.

If yoa sell yoar wool ia the fleece, do
aot turn the tag-loc-ks oateide; the taest
aad best wool ia the fleece is oa the
ahoaldcr. a thing yoa should rcmeml-er- ,

aad it is legitimate to turn the shoatdcr
out.

Do not cut the skin under the wing of
a fowl so that yea caa readily break it
whea yoa wish to show yoar customers
how tcader aad yoaag the bird Ls; that
is deception aad aot smartaess.

llathiag the horses shoaJders at aooa
aad at aight with stroag salt water will
aid materially to hardea the shoalden
aad prevcat chafing.

A mixture of coal oil aad soap water
applied with a spraying syriagr, is a
good remedy for lice oa hogs. Give sec-o-ad

aaaticatkm at the cad of tea days
from the flrst.

lf eggs are froaea whea gathered,
pear saaldmg water over them aad let
them atemi 'aata eaoL The effswiU
befoaadio he aaiajared for ase. They

atcmee, v.vrcrcr.
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Have no equal si a prompt and j.wiure j
curs for sick headache. lihoui.. eoumtl- -

tloo. aslnln tbcaSde, sod all hrrr trwub--!:c Carter-- a Utile Uvrr Pi!U Tr; lueta. j
t
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A casrarri. Uumc ia where cheerful chil-- .
drsn play They cannot he cheerful or hare f

food aeauia uniraa uk-- t mm imwiumau;
given Dr. Bull's Worm ixsatroi era.

"Havs you soy iblog to say, prlaonert'
aftked the Judge. "No jour honor, eseit
that It takes very kttls to plesse me
PhUadelpbiaTitnc.

Casms "How did .ou gt hurt, dra
boyt" Caolly A asdow fell on ms."
Puaca.
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A peculiar fact with refer-
ence to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is, that.
unlike sarsaparillas and other!
blood medicines, which are
said to be good for the blood
in March, April and May, the I

" Discovery " works equally
well all tlie year round, and
in all cases of blood-tain- ts or

"

humors, no matter what their
name or nature.

It's the cheapest blood --

purifier sold through drug
gists.

Why? Because it's sold
on a peculiar plan, and you
only pay for the good you
get

Can you ask more?
" Golden Medical Discov

ery" is a concentrated vege--J

table extract, put up in large
bottles; contains no alcohol .

I

to inebriate, no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion;
is pleasant to the taste, and
equally good for adults or
children.

The --" Discovery M cures all
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rheu- m, Fever-sore- s, White
Swellings, Hip -- joint disease
and kindred ailments.
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